
Target UK retail price: £

Category: Fiction Non-Fiction

AND
GROSVENOR HOUSE PUBLISHING LTD. ‘the Publisher’ of

Link House, 140 The Broadway, Tolworth, Surrey, KT6 7HT

Title of Book:

Subtitle (if applicable):

Telephone number(s): 

Bank details (for royalty payments):

Account name:

Account number: Sort code:

PUBLISHING AGREEMENT: EBOOK ONLY

Please fill out this form and return it to info@grosvenorhousepublishing.co.uk.
If printing and returning by post, please fill in and sign two copies. 

Payment can be made by cheque or bank transfer (bank details available on request). 
We will countersign and return one copy for your records.

AGREED PUBLISHING FEE: 

BETWEEN (person or company)

Email address:

Full name: Title:

Author name/pen name (if applicable):

Full address including postcode:
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Date:

Signed by the Publisher:
(Grosvenor House Publishing Ltd.)

Date:

The PUBLISHER agrees: 

To provide an ISBN (International Standard Book Number) for the Author's eBook.

To typeset the text and layout pages (guided by the Author’s manuscript and/or 
instructions).

To either scan artwork provided by the Author or provide a choice of digital images from 
which to create a colour cover.

To provide the Author with a pre-publication eBook proof for approval purposes.

To provide the Author with the final eBook and link to eReader software upon distribution.

To globally distribute the approved eBooks and metadata via the aggregator Faber Factory 
and to include a book description provided by the Author.

To pay royalties of 25% of the retail price to the Author on a twice yearly basis in June and 
December.

The AUTHOR agrees: 

That they have copyright to the eBook manuscript and any images within by virtue of being 
the creator and/or having license from the copyright owner.

To provide their eBook manuscript as one Microsoft Word file laid out as they would like it 
to appear on an eReader device.

To pay the Publisher a rate of £35.00 per hour with a minimum charge of £35.00 for any 
amendments that they generate after the first proof has been generated.

To provide descriptive metadata for the purposes of uploading to online retailers, 
wholesalers and distributors.

To give the right to Grosvenor House Publishing Ltd. to distribute their eBook globally.

That they are fully responsible for the marketing and promotion of their eBook.

PLEASE NOTE: We cannot print any books that are of a pornographic nature or likely to 
incite terrorism or religious or racial hatred.

This Agreement is the full agreement and includes the Terms & Conditions as previously laid 
out in this document. The parties, having read and agreed to the above, sign this document 
in witness of their agreement:

Signed by the Author:
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By pricing your eBook using one of the following price points you will ensure it is 
accepted by all retailers, particularly Apple who command a big share of the eBook 
market. Higher RRPs are available on request.
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